DeMarco Fomby
310 Airport Road, Suite A • Pearl, MS 39208
Office: (601) 939-0020
Email: ftcrevention@bellsouth.net • Website: www.marcfomby.com

WHO IS DEMARCO FOMBY?

Demarco Fomby is a young and passionate prevention specialist with the motivation and drive to positively change the lives of young people everywhere. Even at the tender age of twenty-four, Mr. Fomby has approximately 10 years of experience in leadership roles with youth. He has been a member of numerous youth councils, community focus groups, and strategically involved in a plethora of volunteer efforts and initiatives. He currently travels the state of Mississippi and to other parts of the country speaking to and motivating the youth. DeMarco Fomby is a young man deeply committed to positively changing the lives of youth.

To contact Demarco for scheduling and availability, please:

• visit www.marcfomby.com;
• email ftcsharon@bellsouth.net; or
• call 601-939-0020 or 601-260-2355.